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Introduction:

Over the next year you will need to complete 10 Personal
Challenges to be awarded your ‘Calder Edge’ apprentice certificate.
You will need to complete two Personal Challenges in each of the 5
LORIC attributes. The first Personal Challenge will be ‘centrally set’
and completed by everyone. You can however choose your second
Personal Challenge from a long list in what we call the ‘database’.
Have a look at the options below and see what you fancy!

Compulsory Personal Challenges:

Leadership – Take responsibility for the teaching of an element of a
lesson in any subject.

Organisation – Assemble a presentation on a topic of your choice
and present it in a subject lesson or tutor period.

Resilience – Achieve an attendance of 95% or above so far this
academic year.

Initiative – Create a poster publicising the work of a chosen charity
or charitable initiative.

Communication – Write to your old primary school telling Year 6
what life is like at secondary school.

Please note that for a variety of reasons these challenges will
probably not be set in the ‘LORIC’ order listed above.

The Personal Challenges highlighted in grey could be some of the
easier ones for you to complete!



Leadership:

Captain a team at school

Show an elderly person how to use the internet

Lead a coaching session in PE

Take or obtain a lead role in a school play

Lead a competition for your class

Lead a role-play or a speaking activity and model it to the class

Lead a paired-reading activity during tutor time

Lead a team to produce a presentation to your form on a  'Topic of the Week'

Lead a coaching or training session at an extra curricular club

Lead a group of cadets at a parade

Manage a small team on Learning For Life Day and achieve your set objective

Obtain a position of a referee or umpire in a chosen sport during PE lessons.

Obtain a position to represent my tutor/form group

Obtain a position of responsibility within a small school club

Obtain a position as a member of the school council (House Prefect)

Obtain a position on a monitoring team (BEAM/Anti bullying)

Take part in a local arts competition

Run a music group at school

Take the lead as a student representative in the appointment of a new member of staff

Take responsibility for supporting staff with a group in a Year 5 or 6 transition day

Take responsibility for planning and delivering an extra-curricular club

Take responsibility for refereeing a sports match

Take responsibility in your role as a Student Librarian

Take responsibility for running a rehearsal of a school production

Take responsibility for introducing a new student to school and looking after them

Write an article for the School newsletter



Assemble a reading guide for KS3 students reviewing your favourite books

Assemble a timetable of activities in your local area for visitors from abroad

Assist in the organisation of sports event for a year group

Assist the School Receptionist for a day (Office Duty)

Assist in the organisation of equipment in  practical lessons

Assist in the organisation of a lunchtime concert

Assist staff in the running of a the school drama/music rehearsals for a term

Assist in the delivery and launch of an anti-bullying campaign

Assist in the creation of the stage set for a school production

Compile student voice from Tutor Groups to take to Student Council

Create a set of new vocabulary flashcards to use with a partner in a Language lesson

Create a promotional information pack or video about an extra-curricular activity

Organise and run a stall at a school summer/winter fair

Organise a sporting event or competition

Organise a fundraising activity with a small group in school

Organise an inter-house competition within a year group

Organise the care of a neighbour's garden and dustbins while they are away

Organise an activity at a uniformed organisation (scouts, guides etc..)

Organise a Shoe box appeal in your class/form

Organise and take part in a community project with your tutor group

Organise advertising material/video for school event

Organise birthday cards for every person in your tutor group

Organise a student spelling bee competition

Prepare some cakes in a group to sell for a charity event

Prepare a two-course meal for your friends or family

Support a teacher in the running of a lunch time or after-school club

Volunteer to help someone in your community with their garden or allotment

Organisation:



Resilience:

Achieve by being above your target level consistently in a specific subject

Achieve a successful pass grade or higher in a music exam

Achieve a confident performance, overcoming nerves in an assembly or production

Complete an accelerated reader programme

Complete a training programme leading to completing a 5km fun run (or equivalent)

Complete a sponsored walk

Complete a basic First Aid Course

Complete a sports challenge to raise money for charity

Learn to play a sport that is new to you

Learn to play chess, through regular meetings with a club or with friends

Overcome handwriting difficulties, by completing regular tasks set by your teacher

Persevere and learn some key phrases in a brand new language (that is not taught at
your school) and teach them to your peers

Persevere by attending an outside amateur dramatics group for at least one term

Persevere and attend regular training sessions as a member of a school sports team for
at least a term.

Persevere and improve your 'attitude to learning' grade from one school report to the
next

Persevere in attending a uniformed organisation such as guides/scouts/cadets for at
least a term

Persevere and attend every meeting of a chosen club or team across a term

Persevere by attending every rehearsal for a school play, over at least a term

Persevere and attend a community Youth Club or Dance Group

Persevere and take part in a recycling programme at school

Undertake helping to maintain the school garden and grounds for a term

Undertake a new sport and sustain participation in it for a minimum of 6 weeks

Undertake a new hobby, attending an extra curricular club to help build up your skills

Undertake a retake for a test or exam, and improve your grade so that it better reflects
your ability and potential



Initiative:

Create a set of cards with that contain messages about the safe use of social media.

Create an anti-bullying campaign to be shared with your tutor group

Create a poster publicising the work of a chosen charity or charitable initiative

Create an E-Safety Quiz

Create a recipe book with your peers to introduce people to healthy cooking

Create a personal fitness plan including top tips for leading a healthy lifestyle

Create an independent art project at home that explores your interests and influences

Create a poster that shows the facts of drugs, smoking or alcohol abuse

Create and design a set of Christmas cards that can be sold with any profit being
donated to charity

Create a memory game to help students remember key facts about a topic

Offer and take part in a school endurance activity to raise money for charity

Participate in a performing arts group

Set up a bake sale to raise money for a charity cause or in-school project

Volunteer to support a member of the school community

Volunteer to compete in an essay writing competition

Volunteer to run a stall at a school summer/winter fair.

Volunteer with the elderly at a care home

Volunteer to participate in a sporting competition, representing your form or tutor group

Volunteer to do litter picking with a small group in the community

Volunteer to help at an Open Evening event

Volunteer to regularly mow the lawn of an elderly or disabled friend or relative

Volunteer to clear up after a school event with a small group

Volunteer to assist a younger sibling with a school project

Volunteer to lead a food collection for charity

Volunteer to help Year 6 when they visit on Induction Day

Volunteer as an Anti Bullying Ambassador

Volunteer and take part in a class assembly



Communication:

Act as a school receptionist greeting members of the public and delivering important
information to others around school (Office Duty)

Act as a tour guide for visitors to the school

Act as a panel member at school interviews

Act as a guide on Open Evening, directing people and answering questions

Create an anti-litter/ pro-recycling poster campaign

Deliver a practical presentation in a subject department for open evening

Perform in a band/musical group for performances at Prize evenings and school events

Perform in an assembly with a small group

Perform an acting role in a school production

Perform as a member of the school debating team

Perform in a school promotional video

Perform as a stage manager to support a school production

Prepare a short video, giving students tips for revision strategies

Prepare poster/flyer that can be used to promote a school event

Present a group performance of a poem being studied in English

Produce a short film concerning the importance of road safety for younger students

Recite a song or nursery rhyme in sign language, and teach it to your peers

Recite the sign language alphabet, and teach it to your peers

Recite a poem that challenges you and perform it to a small audience

Show an elderly person how to use the internet for something relevant to them

Teach and mentor younger students for specific roles within a school production

Write a Facebook profile for one of the characters in the novel or play you are studying

Write a persuasive piece of writing informing others of the dangers and consequences
of junk food and what it means to be healthy.

Write an information sheet to explain one aspect of first aid

Write a review of a theatre production that you have seen




